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USG ·ends seldom used 
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short_ stint at university. 
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Beggs· cautions 
staff on severity 
of authorization 
WARNING: Union cards 
could allow IEW to become 
sole and exclm,ive bargaining. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
EorroR-IN-CHIEF 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs distrib-
uted a clarification to all administrative and 
professional stafflast'v.eek warning staff to 
be ir,formed before signing union aurho-
rization cards. 
The: cards, which were distributed June 
1, authorize the Illinois Education 
Association to represent professional staff . 
in collective bargaining. If at least 30 per-
cent. nf·Lhe prutessional staff retum Lhe 
cards:and _indicate they want to engage in 
collective bargaining, the Illinois labor 
board will call an election. A simple major-
ity· ilien determines the outcome of the elec-
tion. •- .. - · 
A part of Beggs' memo states: "Some of 
you may have been told that these cards 
don't mean anything or t.iat they are only 
for Lhe purpose of getting an election; But 
the IEA's cards authorize the IEA to serve 
as your sole. and exclusive bargaining 
agent. Make sure you ~cad the fine print." 
Beggs said he was not aware of any 
efforts to misinform the professional staff 
and . that the purpose of Lhe memo· was to 
"properly communicate what it means lo 
sign an authorization card." 
··"Weare in a situation where pcopJe need 
to have information about what they're 
doing, and lbclievc it is the administra-
tion's job to provide that information," 
Beggs said. 
David Vitoff, IEA organizer, said orga-
nizers are accurately infonning the bargain-
ing unit 
"All r,f our rctivists understand 1he pur-
pose of the nuthorization card," Vitoff said. 
"All of the cards received to date and in the . 
future shall be from those professional staff 
who desire IEA representation." 
The cards are legally binding for 6 
months, but Don Castle, a member of the 
organizing commillec, ;;aid he expects the 
card drive to be completed this summer. · 
Organizers are still determining who is 
included in the bargaining unit, but esti-
mate that about 400 non- management 
~dministrativc and professional staffers 
would be included in the bargaining unit 
Vitoff said ~c expects an clectfon•some-
timc this fall. 
· Talks of unionizing began in January· 
when organizers argued that the N"ovembcr 
1996 unionization of the SIUC faculty 
;ould be overshadowing the AP staff's col-
lectiv~ voice. . . · 
Vitoff said the development of a tenta-
:ive agreement and a possible conclusion to 
faculty contract negotiations is r:ot dcter-
ing the organizers. 
"The key issue as we began the effort 
NZS that professional staff at Carbor.d:ilc 
llso wanted a place at the table," he said. 
'If anything, a successful conclusion to the 
'acuity negotiations should embolden pro-
'essional staff to also seek representation.'' 
Castle agreed. ·· 
"While we support and applaud faculty 
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approach to illegal drugs." vice chancellor for of police officers. 
· Administration Jim Tweedy said. Jordan also attributes the increase to the 
: . Tweedy said he is riot sure if University public and residence halls assistants cooperat-
SIUC was No. 1 in the stat~ and No. 3 in_ police are any. more ·aggressive from one ing with police efforts. . . · · - · 
the countty for drug crrests in 1996, according year to the other; which causes fluctuations · 'The pub lie is_ less tolerant of the intcrfer-
to a story evntaincd in "The Chronicle of in arrests. · . . . cncc that those activities cause in their lives." 
Higher Education.'' · · · . . · An increase in dnig arrests sometimes Jordan said. ~ · · · · · 
· SIUC Police made· 114. arrests on drug means police are more aggrcssive:and does University of California at Berkeley . 
charges in 1996, 67 more arrests than in 1995. not necessarily correspond to an increase in ranked No. 1 in the countty with 193 arrests, 
Overall, crime rates were down in 1996 at• drug use. . San .J.osc State U~iversity ranked No. 2 with 
sruc. · . snrc Police Chief Sam Jordan said he 
"I think we've always taken :in aggressiv~ . panly attributes the increase to ~c ¢ucation SEE. DRUG ARRESTS, PAQI: 7 .· ... 
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THIS WEEK IN 1967: 
•After ten monlns of invesligo!ion, inlerroga!ion, end 
in!msive s.'udy of the Kennedy assassination, the= 
mission a:,ncluded lherewos oo CXXl5flirocy. 1he 
memben said lee I lal'l'e'f Oswald, ading alone and 
irmtiooolly, hod rro,n:le,tid the presidoot. They also 
said Jock Ruby had killed Oswold 011 his own ocmrtl. 
• 'Iha Blunder,• on aoonymous poem was leaturod 
in the Daily Eg)-plian. 
You've heard Johnson speak of inRa~, 
Come lo Carbondale om-pit of the nofon. 
Al Soulhem we hove a lang who's rrind'd in 
Right, his rnolher named him 'tloby Delight.• 
Do ycu v.=l lo $01m )'CUT buddies¥ 
Bring 1ne1n here for general wdies. . 
One cl the school's more no1oble leatures, 
Is the stupidity of the ieochers. 
When we come here we were no fool; 
Should we llunk out we hove V school. 
1hey YJf housing is unoppro,ed, . 
But I'll be damned if l'D be ITXlYed. 
To keep !he virgins lheyve imprCYised, 
Now the housing is SIJJ)Crvised. 
li:;uor; llguor it's nol for me, 
To:, high a price al ABC. 
If no trouble don't give a buzz, .. 
There's no protl!dion from the Carbondo!e fun. 
fOf" eatbondole its oo wonder, 
V,ilh SIU ycu God"s groat blunder. 
Corrections 
The June 16 story •union, Univenlty roach 
agreement," required-further explono~ 011 the 
worlJood provision in.the lenlolive agreement. The 
agreement stoles !hot •Faculty worldood assign· 
menls shall.consist of ieoching, research/creative 
actr.ity and =vice. Such assignments shall be 
based upon a workloc?d equivalent of twenty-foor 
per ccodemicyear.: :· 
If re:idess spot" an ~r in a news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyp!ian Accuracy Desk 
at 536-3311. extension 229 or 228. 
Pride of the Farm 
POR.'<, 
·sPARERIBS 
Limit 3 pkgs. per order 
w/add1. $10 purchase 
-SalukiCalendar . 
TODAY: 
• l.i'hrary Affairs, Info Troe • 




a.m.,Monis Library 103D, 
conlod the undergraduote 
~453-2818. 
• Universily Mu111um, "Music 
in the Gorden,• Andraa . 
Stoder folk guitarist and dul· 
• Ubrory Affairs, Intermediate 
web po3e construction semi• 
nur; June 1 B; 2 p.m. to -4 
p.m., Manis library 103 D, 
conloct undergroduote desk 
~3-2818. 
• Mo~ Rider Program, 
Free motorcycle rider course,, 
rgisler for lune 29, conlod 
!...ip 800-642·9589. or · 
www.siu.edu/-cyde/. 
• li"brary Afioirs, Pawerf'oint 
Seminar, June 23, 10 o.m. lo 
11 o.m., Morris library 103D;; 
conlod undergraduate desk ' 
4.53-2818. · 
• Library Affairs, IWNET on· : 
line seminar, June 23, 2 p.m. 
lo 3 p.m., Morris library 
1030, conlod undergraduate 
. desk453-2818; 
cimer,June 17,noonto 1 " 
p.m., Sa;lpturo Gorden or : 
foner lobby if indecent weo1n· . 
er, contocl Tracy .453·5388_, 
_ • l!brorY Affairs, ln!ennecliale 
- • Southernmost Illinois Wl.lbpoge conslro.:::iion seminur, 
Taurisrn Bureau, Tupelo trail' .'. June 24; 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., 
hil<e, June 15, 7 p.m. la 9 · Morris Librt:rt 103 o;contoct 
p.m., Cyp_ress Creek Notional. . u'l(lergioduore deslc .453-21_8,. 
. •Ubrr-yAffoiu,Oigito! ;R!lfusaoffi~618-634·223L • 
. imaging for the web sem\nor; • ,· . .' Sautl-.enimast Illinois. . . ~"!i:~ r. 
June_17! 2 p.m. lo3 p.m., Tourism 6ureau, Chio river June 24, 2 p.m; loJ p.m., 
th,. -s lib~ 19, :°U under ~vocp; June 20,.0:30 a.m. lo Manis library 103D, conlad • 
. 9~~~1e ••• _,45?-.2_8_1~ •. \: .. -~•.f!)~.Mc!~c Stqle Par!c, • , ufl(lergrncluole desk.453· 
• Egyptian On,; Club meet_- ~as, 618·52-i-471_2. ' 2818. · · · ·· · · · · · 
ing, June 17, 6:30 p.m., • Southernmost Illinois • l.i"brcry Affairs, 'Java semi· 
Pulliam 021, conlod Amy . Tourism Bureau; Fa.rm and nor, June 25, 1 p.m. to 2 p.rri., 
529-2840. · nursery plant sole, Juno.20, Moois library 103D, conlod 
• SIUC Collegiate Soiling through 22, l02 S. Gorden . u2nd81erg8. rncluote desk .453· 
Club meeting, every . St., Dongola, 800-635-0282; 
Wednesday, 13 p.m., Student • Southernmost Illinois 
Cenler Ohio room, contact · Tourism Bureau, Shawnee 
Mall 457·5591. wine & food fesf.vol, June 20, 
UPCOMING 
noon to 6 p.m., Aho 
Vineyard, 618·893-2557. 
• Libroty Affairs, lntrodlldi011 • Ubrory Affairs, lntrocludion 
la WWW using Nebalpe • to CDnstructing wehpoges sem· 
seminar, June 18, 9 a.m. lo 10 inar, June 22, 10 a.m. to 
a.m., Morris library 103D, ·. noon, Morris library, 103D, 
contact the unde,grad110te. contact unde,groduota desk 
desk453·2818. .453-2818. 
• u"brary Affairs, lnstrucliand 
opplicotions of the web semi· 
nor, June 18, 1 p.m. lo 2 p.m., 
Manis Librory 1030, coll un· 
dergradoote desk 453-2818. 
• lJ"brory Affairs, Pro Guest 
direct seminar, June 22, 2 
p.m. la 3 p.m., Manis Li"brary 
103D, contact undersraduate 
desk 4.53-2818. 
• Ubrary Affairs, lntrncluction 
to constniding webpoges semi· 
nor, Jr.ine 25, 2 p.m. lo 4 
p.m.. Morris library 1 o.1D, 
contact undcqiroduo!c Josi< 
.453-2818. · 
• Southernmost llli~is 
Tourism Bureau, All-mule 
weekend, June ·26 to June 28, 
Triple T Cedar. Lake Ranch, 
Vienna, call 618-l>95-2600. 
• Southernmost llli.-i..:s -
Tourism Bureau, Island fest, 
June 26-28, Players Landing 
and feny Stroet, Metropolis, · 
coll 800-935·7700. 
CALENDARPOUCY:Thede:tJlinefor C.lmbrittm1irn•-orcbllationdi}-ibcforetbcn-int. Thcltcm miatincladc 
um,. date. r!xe, a.lmbsion cost and""""°' of the n-.nt and the name arid ~one of the person 1ubmlttini: the item. 
laems .hould be dclh-eml or D12il<d to the Daily Cl:l-puan Nc:wiroom. Communi.:aUOl)I BulUini:, Room 124;; All al· 
cndar ltnmaaoawcar DD the n!E EGlmA.>i Web iui:c- Noalend.r!nfonmti~ will heulen= the rJ,oo,. 
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NEWS 
. nm,r EmJrux 
Parking lot expands t~ fi~ld I. 
PARK PLACE: An. extra 
460 spaces will result from 
university plan. 
JAMES FULLCR 
DAILY EGY!'TIAN RErollTIR 
. Approximately one:thinl of Sam Rinella 
Field will be converted to a green sticker 
storage lot to provide additional automcbile 
parking for freshmen and sophomores livir.g 
on-campus. 
The c.<pansion of Lot 45, located 
between the Recreation Center'an<l Brush 
Towers. onto the grassy field will provide 
for an additional 460 park:ng spaces. 
Sam Rinella Field is used often by under-
graduates for events specifically catered for 
fun such a.~ concerts, the annual Sport~fest. 
and last year's Spring Thing: In addition, the 
field is used frequently by students for recre-
ation . and activities including soccer, 
lacrosse, rugby and throwing Frisbees. 
The expansion will cost the University an 
estimated $750,000, which will be expended 
from the traffic and parking fund. 
Vice Ch:mcellor of Administration James 
Tweedy said the expansion would in part 
alleviate recruitment problems stemming 
from a lack of parking for freshmen and 
sophomores. 
After speaking to the parents of some stu• 
dents, Tu·eedy said he discovered th.It their 
sons and daughters want to be :ible to park 
fairly close to their donnitories to be s:ife. 
• r · ., tf"' r~· • ~ 
DMH MlW/Daily 1:1:)-prian , 
BEFORE: About one-third of Som Rinella Reid will be converted to a parking 
lot to provide l"!'ore parking for freshman and sophomores living on campus. 
"If other universities nrc using it to related excuse. 
recruit ag:iinst us," Tweedy said. 'Then we "SIUC is the only four-ye.ir public insti-
havt to take steps to change it" tution in Illinois that doesn't allow freshmen 
After initial concerns regarding the and sophomores to park on campus." Ayres 
amount. of sp:ice · to be taken up, s:iid. 
Undergraduate Student Government William McMinn. director of the 
President Kristie Ayres said she expects Recre:ition Center, opposes the project. 
USG to support the project because McMinn said there will be no significant 
University officials guaranteed no more than playing area loss, but there will be a loss of 
one-third of the field would be convened. aesthetic beauty. · 
Current University policy does not allow "You just don't want to take. too much 
freshmen and sophomores to park on cam- green space," McMinn t:iid. "God doesn't 
pus overnight without a medical or work make anymore." 
-USG di§¢pntinues Saluki~af~ escort program 
NO THANKS: Less than 20. 
students used the escort 
service during its nearly-10 
months of operation. 
CoR!NNE MANNINO 
0 \IIY FGYITl'iS BEJ'f'BIFB 
The SalukiSafe program that once provid-. 
ed students a dependable alternative to walk-
ing alone on campus at night. was canceled 
last semesicr by the Undergrndua!e Student 
Go\'emment because they determined the 
program to be underused. · 
Assistant Program Director Michelle 
· Kahler s:iid USG unanimm1.~ly \'Oted to end 
the program at the end of last semester 
because less than 20 ix-ople had USl:d the pro-
gram s_ince it began in July 1997. 
The progr.un allowed students who did not 
feel comfortable walking alone at night to call 
on reliable, trained volunteers who were dis-
patched on bicycles. 
Volunteers were required to go through a 
training session and a background check 
1'efore qualifying for the program. 
"I never felt like I h:id to [use it)," said.Jill 
Fowler, a senior in accounting from 
Harrisburg. "I always stiyed on the main 
pathways.'.' • 
Fowler s:iid she would have used the pro-
0'Tilltl if she thought it was necessary. 
"People like me don't think" anything i!i 
going to happen to them," Fowler said. 
The cost of the program was $1,917.29 
which will be used as ~orking cash until the 
Campus Safety Fee Board meets ag:iin in the 
fall io decide how to use it 
Then: will not be any new night safety pro-
grams in the ':"·orks until after the meeting. 
.: Callr·-: 
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Nation 
WASHINGTON 
. U.S., China may change 
'· nuclear weapo~- targets 
The United States and China are try· 
ing to reach an a~ment that would 
allow President Clinton and President 
Jiang Zemin to announce at an upcom-
ing summit that the two countries no 
longer tari;et each· otl1er with nuclear . 
weapons, acconling 10 administration · 
officials. 
·The Chinese ·government until now 
has rejected administration overtures for 
sue!} a move, sources said, maintaining 
that it would agree to n:targeting if the 
United States would adupt a "no first 
use" policy with reganl 10 nuclear 
weapons. Washington rejects this posi-
tion because non-nuclear U.S. allies, 
-such as Japan and many NATO coun-
tries, have counted on U.S. nucl:ar 
weapons being used if they an: faced 
with defeat 
. Clinton's negotiators, now meeting in 
Beijing. hope Chinese officials will 
change their position before Clinton 
leaves for the summit next week because 
.. they m:iy need something indi~ing a 
step forward and detargeting mag be 
seen as an import.ant 
World 
KUWAIT 
Oil-price slide may cause 
trim in state spending 
The recent siide in oil prices is play-
ing havoc with the pctrokurri-powen:d 
sheikdoms of the Petsian Gulf, high-
lighting their dependence on fickle inter-
national markets and generating renewed 
pressure on governments for economic 
diversification and reform. 
With oil now ·selling for less than S 15 
a barrel, down from S22 in October, oil 
producers such as Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia -e suddenly forecasting serious 
t,ud£el snortfalls that could force painful 
cuts in subsides for housing, education 
and other politically sensitive programs. 
The price slide has spotlighted once 
again the distortions of the region's arti-
ficial oil-based economies. 
· - from Daily EICJPtian ntws smicn 
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.Our Word 
Tentative agreement is -a good 
first step for faculty union 
After more tha; a year of int~nsc debate often unpleasant, to reach. We · believe this 
and negotiations, a tentative contract was tentative contract is a strong foundation that 
finally reached between the fuculty union and can be built even stronger over time. 
administrators. The power now lies in• the Some details, however, need further defini-
hands of union members who should accept . tion. Issues surr?unding the spt;cifics o_f "'.or½• . 
the deal and begin to put this fiasco behind us. load and salary mcreases need further mvesu- · 
. Faculty will vote by mail throughout the gation and study. The salary increas<; pushes 
month ot June and July on the tentative, pro· faculty members closer to those at peer insti• 
posed agreement that addresses once-contro• tutions despite the complicated .nature of the 
versial issues such as salary and promotion, financial package, which involves lump sums, 
grievance ~9<=edures, sharea governance and merit and across-the-board inc~. 
workload. Of those new additions some of the Some faculty members also have raised 
most-impressive strides rest in the area of pro• concerns about the ambiguity surrounding the 
motion and shared governance. Any faculty workload that the a~ement !itates should be 
promoted to professor will receive a $500 equivalent to 24 credit hours of teaching per 
monthly increase - a ·stark comparison from academic year. We believe that the worlcload 
the existing $150 monthly increase. as stated in the agreement includes research 
The avenues of shared governance also and service and that this provision will pro-
have been opened wider t~ give faculty the vide accountability for a system already prac• 
voice they desire. The faculty may not get the ticed. . 
f mal word in the decision making process, but As it stands, not only does the administra• 
new· avenues will exist for faculty to .voice . tion support this· agreement but so does the 
their opinions and concerns in matters of hir• faculty union's negotiating team. Kay Carr, 
ing and program ch,anges. . faculty :.:nion president, is a member of the 
In the future, if a grievance a.~. an negotiatin_g · team which unanimously 
arbiter can be brought in at the last :.cage to endorsed the tentative agreement. The facul-
settle the d~ute. Some faculty m<!'llbers have ~tr union should trust the team in this matter. 
said that die currem grieva!.",.:e _I)rcc~ is lbroughout the negotiations the faculty team 
flawed because the SIU Board of Trustees is has been working in the interests of their con• 
the final appeal level. This provi:.ion wiU ~tifle stituents. · 
some of iliose claims of conflict of interest. The deal may not be perfect, but compro-
The students would also benefit through mises are give-and-take and are not engi• 
· the ratification of this contract. The ab,ree• neered to placate everyone. It would be disaQ-
ment mandates that faculty must to keep six ~inting i( a few overly idealisti\: individuals 
office hours eac..lt week. Some faculcy will_ allow iliis proce.:1:.:0.sta~-=~.any longer. You 
claim the mandated hours will interf :!re with cannot reach the ; •.:11Sh lint:. it you do not take 
their research, but this requirement will _give the first step. · 
the student body that extra out-of-class help "Our Word" represents the consensus 
th~n~tcontrnct is always arduous, and. ·. of the Daily Egyptian Elit!)Tial Board. 
The. good and bad>. 
within J~sper, Texas 
.. wt week the brutal death of James. Byrd Jr. 
in Jasper, Texas was pushed into evay living 
room in the counlly, once again reminding 11~ of 
the degree of racism that exists iii the hearts and 
mi,-:tls of some Americans. 
In the w:ikc of this incident though there has 
cmcrgcd a light. This light has told us that we, 
as a society, have advanced, and allhough we 
uay have not completely i=sed the social dis- _ i,. ~ .• ". _ Jj 







11 The community of Jasper, Texas has shown W 
the world who they reall:y are. In most cases, JouJ.than 
when a crime such as this takes place, the p t 
town that is involved does one of two things. . reS 0Il 
They either expo~ their true selves," or shut up 
altogether. Jasper, on tl1e other hand, has bond-
ed and come together to speak out as one 
against thls heinous crime. 
The media coverage of this event has 
shown blacks and whites holding hands, and 
each other, showing that they are not a part of 
the evil that was displayed the night three l.:ss 
than human beings <iragged James Byrd Jr. to 
his death. Tiiat type of unity is rarely seen. On 
Monday, the Chicago Tribune printed a photo-
graph of Jasper Police helping lead a protest · 
by the New Black Panther Party down the 
streets of the sleepy Texa.~ town; try seeing 
that fony yezs ago. . 
Racism is a·world wide problem. It has 
existed for all time. The issue of racism is 
Guest 
Column 









chat of the 
Dail, Egyptian. 
unique in America though because of our social m::keup and shcin 
history as a countty. No other place in the world has a social makeup 
quite like the United Stat,:s. 
We are lruly a rainbow of cultures. Th:it fact is beautiful in itself if·-· 
many would just realize iL We al.I can learn so much from each other 
and the sooner that we realize that we all breathe the same air, bleed : .: 
the same type of blood, and cry the same tears, the sooner we can 
make this world what it was meant to be- civilized. 
In the context of American history racism has played a huge role. 
This countty, in comparison lo many others throughout the world. is 
still very young. Up until around fony years ago.African-Americans 
did not have anywhere near what could ~mble rights, even though 
it was on the backs bf A_frican Americans and other poor European 
immigrants that this counlly was built on. 
Let us ruso not forget the Native Americans, Irish, Gcnn.'n, 
Russian, Yugo-Slav; and any non-British working class of people that 
have had to suffer for no other reason then they did not fit a certain 
profile. Most of us tome from these families. Most of us have histo-
ri~ that document slruggle. \Ye should remember this for it is this 
fact that binds us whether we like it or not. . 
Last but not least we should not forget the women oflhis world 
who, for most ofus, have bore and raised us. James B,Y.Td Jr. was 
someone's son, brother, or maybe even father. 
We are all a part of the picture. and we all play a role in the state 
of this nation. The people of Jasper realize this. What they are doing 
is not giving the media lip-service. trying lo heal their tarnished 
names, they are realizing how important they are to each other. How 
their neighbor's problem is their own. · 
· Racism will always exist It will exist because ignorance exists. 
What we can do as a society is to make sure that we cut the number 
of people who practice it to as low as possible. 
We should all mourn James Byrd Jr. What he went through is 
unimaginable. He should not be forgottcn. But let us also follow the 
lead of Jasper, Texas and put down our indifference and pick up on 
· our similarities. · 
Mailbox . Sec~md Annu,al Law Day 
a huge success in area 
the SIUC Law School who ~rved as judge for 
the children. Several limes during the trail h: 
paused to Instruct the children and clarify points 
of law for the audience. Rhonda Boehne and 
We also appreciate I.he covcrag~ by th~ Daily 
Egyptian rcponcr and photographer.· 
Thc tri:il was the second annu:il event cele-
brating Law Day. Sponsors include; The Illinois 
State Bar Association, Auomey Mike Ruiz, the 
Jackson County Bar Association, Murphysboro 
Anomcy Jcny Recd and p:ircnl group Advocato 
for Challenging Education. · 
Shannon Blankenship, bol.h SIUC law students, 
Dear editor, served as attorneys. Each led a team of eager 
Sometimes the giant wins, as was the case of children through prosecution and defense strate-
Jim Giant v Jacic Stalk in ·a mode trial a~ the gio. More th.in 90 attcndc;!. 
Jackson County Counhousc on May 2, 1998. Mr. Giant was l)Ol the only winner. 
The jury of Murp:iysboro area school children Evciyonc invo:ved. notably the children and 
• We appreciate the effons of all who helped in 
this creative communi1y/universi1y team 
proces~ . aw:m!cd the giant a settlement agaill)I Jack Stalk their familio, learned aboui our lcg:il • system 
for stolen propeny and damages suffered in a through panicipation in all aspects of coun procc-
. us fall suffered when Jaclc hoC'led d wn durcs. Thanks goes 10 a.a the adults including the Susan Fie/lo :1bean stalk. · c • • 0 • . many parents who aui.<ted in bringing t.".is trial to Q'Ir_thla Welch 
Many thanks goes to Professor Pat Kdly of· life. ,·. c. • ' - .' ·. • · : • '. .ACE Mem!,cn. 
NEWS 
D11Ll' EGl'P'It\N 
Tenure controversy :coa:-_tinues as, 
face of ·high et·· educatio~.:charges·. 
JAMES M. O'NEILL 
KNIGlrT•lllOOER NEWSrAl'ERS 
. Professors, are getting an 
unpleasant crash course in the meth-
ods of Americnn business. 
Cost-cutting, downsizing and 
flCllibility, three modem tenets of 
corporate life, arc invading campus-
. es and rocking one of academia's 
most sacrosanct traditions: tenure. 
With colleges sa:unblinc to pro-
vide the new, c;ireer-oriented cours~ 
es that . students demand, with 
schools hiring presidents who ha\·e 
corporate backgrounds, with 
trustees pressuring administrators to 
keep costs down, tenure • higher 
education's seemingly immutable 
institution - is now a targeL 
In respn'!.se. professors arc rend-
ing their , • ~~ lcmic robes over what 
they vie~ ,:, the steady erosion of 
tenure. They say it could ultimately 
MORRIS 
continued from page I 
access, we had a good turnout U)ltil 
about 2 a.m.," she said. "Then we 
had le,<;5 use from 2 to 6 a.m., but we 
did have some use during the 
semester during all of those hours." 
The library also plans to extend 
summer hours until midnight in 
1999. It will be open Monday 
through Sunday 7: 15 a.m. until mid-
night .. 
Extended hours will ere.ate the 
compromise academic freedom and instead, newer. positions arc being 
jeopardize th..· quality of education. filled primarily by nontenured pro-
"Tenurc provides us the protcc- fessors. · 
lion to engage in open debate and : · The trend could accelerate as 
teach without interference," said large numbers of tenured profes-
William Brown, a tenu_rcd professor sors hired in the 1960s begin retir-
al the Philadelphia College o( ing. · .. . . . ·. 
.Textiles and Science. The higher the _"Corporate America has been · 
number of faculty members without downsizing and restructuring, and 
such gcarantccs, he said, the less tbat's what makes tenure look so 
chance students will have of getting_ _out-of-step. . 
candid, well-rounded classroom Academ_ia is the only profes-
exposurc to issues.. • • I · 
According 10 the · American s1on ensunng ong-tenn economic 
Association of University security," said David L. Warrct,, 
Professors (MUP), the proportion former president of · Ohio -
of full-time professors working on Wesleyan_ University and :now 
contracts climbed from 9 percent in . head of the National Association -
1975 to 28 percent in 1995, Y:hile of Independent Colleges· and, 
the proportion of those in tenure- Universities. · · 
track positions deciined by 12 per- Tenure _is typically. granted -
cent.' after seven years, on tlie·basis'cifa. 
Tenured positions are not being professor's performance. Tenured 
eliminated in l:ure numbers; professors rarely are fired. 
need for two new full-time jobs, and 
about 60 additional hours per week 
in the fall and spring for student 
workers. The extension of summer 
hours in 1999 will add 26 hours per 
week for student workers. 
The reaction of students to the 
24-hour_ library was positive. 
Yangliang Gu. a graduate'student in 
chemistry from China. said it will 
give him more time to work on big 
projects. , 
"Its great, sometimes when you 
have a big paper to do, you will 
ha\·e more time to do resc:arch or 
make copies," he said. 
Bruce W~ a senior in com-
puter science from Downers Grove, 
said he prefers · other floors of the 
library because of noise on the ftrSt 
floor but looks fcxward to extended 
hours. 
"I like the idea bccau.,;e I study all 
the time, but down.stairs is too noisy," 
he said. . . 
Snyder~d one 3.5pCCt that will be 
desirable for· students is 24-hour 
access to computes. 
''We will have staff that Y.il! help 
students use computers. It y.iJI be 
more than studying." she said. "II will 
be access to information. to the com-
puters and materials." 
UNiON ;'.;;t ,. · doing it because it's good for us." Vitoff• said representatives Organizers will continue 10 from the unions at SIUE and 
offer brown bag lunches similar 10 Michigan State University will continued from p:igc I 
·. a June 4 e·vent that about 35.staff speak to interested -professior.al 
for p~rsuing th~ir intere~ts. ours . members attended.· At the ·event . staffers. A date is•not yet sched-. 
arc different," Castle said .. "So professional staff members dis- uled. Professional staff· at SIUE 
we're not [attempting to unionize] cussed their rjghts with an IEA have been unionized under the 
because faculty did it. We are attorney. IEA since 1989. 
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OVER ONE MILLION·OF. THE BEST 
MINDS IN-AMERICA·HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN 
THE BEST RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 
TIAA-CREF= 
"""{"1 'Then it comes to planrii~s' a cciinfortable future; · · - · 
. VV America's best and brightest count o~ TIAA-CREF. 
With over $209 billion in assets, we're the.world's lar1,re~t n:tire~ 
~~nt com~ny, the naiion's leader in customer satisfaction, and .. 
• the O\'Cn11helming c_hoice or people' in edu~ation; research and 
related lields~ · 
_ The rea.;on?- For 80 years, TIAA-CREF luis introduced 
:ntelligent solutions to America•~ long-term planning needs. We 
pioneered portable benefits. \Ve inven~ed 1he variable annuity 
and helped popu!arize th~ very concept or stock in\·csting for 
retirement planning._ · . · _ 
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise oilers a~ impressive range or 
-.' · ,1:ays to help you create·a comfortable and secure t~morrow; 
F~om 1he gu:iranlees ofTl,\A's top-rated Traditional Annuity 0 ~ 
, to the addi;i~nal srowth opportunities ;;r ~ur variabl~·in,~esl:·-
·,men"1 ac~ounts, you'll find the Oexibiliiy and diversity you need 
to help you meet your long-term goals. Ami they're all backe<I 
by some of the mosl kno,,·lcdscable in\·estment managers in 
. the industry. 
·- ·To learn more about the 1.vorld's premier retirement organi-
zation, speak to one of our expert consultants at 1 888 219-8310 
(8 a.m.-11 p.~•. ET).' Or better still; speak to one of your colleagues. 
Find out ,~·hy, when it comes to planning for tomorrow, great 
minds think alike. 
Visit us.on.the lnt~rnct at "'.'~,·-tiaa-crcf.org 
Emuring the futun: 
for those who shape it."' 
, _,:·::;.~/i:·~~,j•~:~:un~,·t~l~rNf_ir;l'!J?l,y~i~W~~~c!'g•n~~li)n,~·hK~'JS.i~J~pa:ft.ni,.r~~l-~~~afl~·1~.x1k~v-i1h'J'l,\.\·CRl-:f-: ·• _ 
. . ..TIAA t1, UfW of 11nf.\' ti h.u,cJful of uwT'lp.inH'I 1h.1:t CUff"f'nlt\' fw-,L_J tk l,ig~ m,u\1 rnlffl .,.;_n.11M.Nl '• bJing irMlrprn.:L nt r.a.ring ¥"nc:1" for Ul.hility, liOUtwl in,-nlnwtll .. c-Liim .. r,a,ing' . 
.-f,iri!y • .-ni..lffl•"~n fmolniLll s'.rmgth: A .. (St.1pttior), A..\l l\rai Ci.: A,\A. OuH'a l'flC'fJ....: .\». ,\toc-J_,..•, lri\TalM&n--."t":A.-\A. Sa.and..~ anJ rnor·a. Tti\.\"•guar.ant«- Ml" L.k\.c.J' hy 
i11 ,-Laim1-JU)'1ng ,.1J;ti1y. Thn,.,t r•tint,~ of TIA.\•• •n inwr•ncr ,omra,,,ny Ju noc •pply 10CHEJ-: CRl-:f tirni(ic-.1,1n an..l in1nnt1 in 1h. TIAA Ur.al l~,.a.te ,'4., .... n1 .aredi~rilJU1rJ hy Tl,AA·CRt:t· 1n.Ji,·id!.l.1il 
~ntl ln,titutio,ul ~·it·n... 1-"nr mm--ir com1J..1c infurm.11ion. i"'l111.l;ng <h•r;rs.an.l c-,,_.nlC'fto c.-111 800 R-42-273.\ IC':tlirm,i,of\ S...'nJ. for I~ (lf'Utpn:tuwt.. Rr.l 1lwffl c-~n-fully L-;fott_J·uu in,nt or t,fflll ~·- 2/')X 
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ARNOJ ... D'S MARKET 
1 
All 12 pk. Pcp"I, Dr. P~, 7-Up Produ~-'_$2.99 , 
All 2 litcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prod~--~.$1.19 ! 
, Gold Medal Plain Flour - . ~ lb.bag/99¢ 
o.,con Burg- '"'2.49/lb. 
Edaid1 Vlrglnl......Stylc Ha-, $-Z.~/1_!>. 
i 1/2 Mi)es South of Campus on Rt. 51 
OPEN7DAVSAWilK,7A.M.-10P.M • .6'. IUflll • 
- ·-::,.,.:: ..... _..~l~r" 
. . 
~~~.~-~~~~-~~~ 
-i~-- Puretcin ··super Scdon ._·:t 
~ . 855 E. Grand Av~. . . I -
~ (Across from Lewis Park Apts.) ~ 
I , Carbondale, IL I -
; 457-T ANU (8_268) ; 
$!.Jnlimiti~aJanni'1.·9; 
; f Full Months of Tariniric. -.- ~; 
~ (plus 40 min FREE to use after Aug. 3 l) -f'. 
~ -~ * $60.00 -~ 
~ What a deal! . ~ 
~ F« your conYCDicnce ~ con P"Y S30 now and~ ... IIU check daled July 31 roe- • ~ : -r--=. =' SlO. Yoa ore aho clipble roe- :U,J, off "'.'y .1• Sto<C 1oooa durin& lhe ~ 
~~~~-~~~~-f-:'~~ 
New classes start through~ut the summer 
Guitdr Making 
.,.,-:e--'-.,'. • ""\ ~ 
Hen,p Jewel~ 
/ 1: 
Basi~ seJ,ing ~ 
i 
Silk-Screen T-shirt 
Jewelry Making Basics 
Candle Making 
Glass Bead Making 
Beginning Guitar Lessons 
:st::~:m~=$-
stening Silver Rings & ~ore 
DlILY EG\'PTL\N News 
Famil_Ys cr~ativity helps·to pay· 
for ·four d~ughters'>college tuition-
Cou.roe PRESS ExotANGE in a ID-year period wilhout sending 
anyone to lhe poorhouse. · 
RED WING, Minn. - Call it .the Fust,. dream schools were ouL 
baby boomer college nightmare. · State schools were in. -
For Greg _and Linda Schoener, it Next, everyone would go 10 lhe 
hit when the oldest of their four same school • St. Cloud State 
daughters reached college age and University for the sake of conve-
slllrted looking al schools in . lhe nience and sibling support.· 1bat 
$15,000-a-year range. • would result in a total college bill in 
The Schoeners did lhe math and the neighborhood of Sl00,000. ,' 
lhen asked lhemselves the big baby Finally, the family,would buy'a 
boomer question: "How the heck house in SL Cloud, Minn., to save 
are we going to pay for this'l' on room and board and to have 
Their daughters - Lisa, 25; Emily, something of value in lhe end. They 
22; Megan, 20; and Abby, 19 - all bought the left side of a duplex for 
wanted to attend college between $57,900 with a 2 percent down pay~ 
1991 to 2001. But ccmpound col- menL · 
lege bills,lhreatened to swamp lhe Their oldest daughter, · Lisi 
combined family income, which is decided . on St. Cloud State 
now about $100,000 a year. University because it had an acade-
"lt scared the daylights out of us," mic program she Ii.Iced. was far 
said Greg Schoener, director of enough away from home - but not 
social services for Goodhue County, too far - and would not cripple lhe 
Minn. "It was clear to me that if we family budgeL Tuition, room and 
were ever going to survive tt-js boan1. and r.xpenses this year at SL 
whole thing, there was no way we Cloud totaled about $6,000. 
were going to do ·a private-college "We told the girls, lhe good news 
kind of thing and still have every- is you're all going to college. The 
body move ahead in life." bad news ·is it will be at the same 
Their dilemma is one more and college," said Greg Schoener. "I am 
more baby boomer parents are fac- sure lhey would have liked to ha\"e 
ing as L'leir children go to college. their pick. But there me some reali-
And this is the season it hits home: ties to it all. I told lhem that if Linda 
Students have been accepted. and and I are. going to get out of this 
the bills will soon anive. The way without us and lhem being totally in 
lhe Schoeners figured it out may be debt. we would have to be smart and 
instructive to a whole ge!leration of think this through." 
nel'\'ous parents. "The girls help each other," said 
Detennined to send all his daugh- Linda, a nurse at Red Wing 
lcrs to college, Greg Schoener slow- Fairview Clinic. 'They are there for 
ly devised a financial sttategy, e:ich other on orientation day, for 
which he can sec more clearly in rides, social affairs. On birthdays 
hindsight than he could back in •·· 'lhey take each other ouL They get 
1991. The plan would allow all four along really well." · • 
girls to earn a college diploma with• The last of the Schoeners's four 
daughters is expected to graduate 
from SL Cloud State by 2001. 1bat 
event will end a ID-year education, 
on financial priorities . 
To put higher education firsl. . 
the Schoeners drive used cars, do 
home maintenanre themselve!: 
and do not take annual _ famil)I 
vacations. Greg Schoener took 1he 
second airplane ride. of his life, 
when he and Linda went tc, 
Florida for their 25th anniversar, 
·a few years a:;o. They own 11;, 
major toys such as boats, cabins cir 
motorcycl:s. The ~iris all wore 
pan time to pay for their cloth;s 
and entertainmenL · 
· ·Every Satunlay morning. Greg 
Schoener gets tip at 6:30 and dats 
college-related paperwork. Heh.~,; 
a folder for every girl; bulgi1g 
with paper, and a folder for tht' ~ L 
Cloud house. · 
"I learned as I went along.''. !1e 
said. "I feel for a lot of families. It 
takes effort (lo deal with financ:al 
aid). I am a government bu~u-
crat and I know government su.ff, 
but I tell you - this is no piece: of 
cake." · 
Greg Schoener says if he hac 10 
point- to one thing that made:. his 
C'Ollege plan possible, it woulc be 
choosing to buy a modest far.1ily 
home in Red Wing in 1979, wih a 
low monthly payment and rerr.od-
eling it rather than moving.· 
"You can't live in the big bc,use 
with the new car and the big vac&-
tion and still put four girls thrt,ugh 
college," he said. "Low: moc.thly 
house payments allowed us · to 
have enough money to rais,. the 
girls, buy clolhes, buy food, pay 
.for, health care a.,d do it st.1ying 
~~aiively debt-free." .. 
TALLAHASSEE-For years. the 
salty words, seltual innuendo, racial 
remarks and bc:rating of students in 
professor Willi:lm McHugh's tough 
cl= were legendary at Aorida 
State University's College of Law. 
But when McHugh dropped his 
Bermuda shorts, as one of his 
female students complair.-d last 
week, the 64-ycar-old professor's 
career suddenly came into question 
-as did FSU's handling of long-
sim.'llering complaints about the 
shocking mann= of a man who has 
tutored a generation of lawyers. 
McHugh is, by his own account. 
a "dinosaur," a "buzz-saw." 
McHugh is, according to FSU 
President Sandy D' Alembcrtc, one 
of the law school's top teachers. 
McHr1gh is, for now, suspcnd:d 
from his $86,824-a-ycar job while 
the university investigates the com-
plaint that he exposed himself to a 
. DRUG ARRESTS 
•continued from page l 
160, M•.-:higan State University 
ranked No. 4 with 158 and Arizona 
Stale University ranked No. 5 with 
117. 
Within the state. Illinois State 
University was No. 2 with 69 drug 
arrests in 1996, down 20 from the 
: · year before when Illinois Stale was 
No. I. ::._ 
"We're very depcndenr·~n hall 
staff for drug reports," 'i::ud. Capt 
Don Knapp, of the ISU Police 
., .. Department , 
· · He suggested it was possible that -
arrests declined because the resi-
dence hall staff was less aggressive. 
He said if the staff are not calling for 
assistance, arrests tend to decrease. 
Knapp said it is impossible to deter-
mine eJtactly why arrests fluctuaie 
from one year to another. 
The llnivcrsiry of Illinois 
Urbana-Champaign remained No. 3 
in the state although arrests 
increased from 4\J to 50 io 1996. 
Theresa Mil\s of the SIUC 
Police Department said the way 
drug arrests are reported now is 
slightly different. and that affects 
statistics. 
Since 1995, a ::barge of posses-
sion of cannabis can also be includ-
~~~1111..-~1s'i~r~~~tf~z~~1!f9.?.tf~Ilci9Zf~ 
s1uc :~_ /47< :·r1 Yi· 
Illinois State University ' 69 .. , 
:·~ -· t ~~-
U. of California (Berkeley) :_ ·:193 : ~?;~30 
Sa~-Jos~ State University '.(\io_ '25,9,~7: 
SIUC >J,14 
Mi~higan State Universit)'. t:.1_ sa; . 
l_\rizona State Un!versity {\~) f · \A2;()40 
Source, Chronide of Higher Education By Bobbi Shomhart, Doily Egyptian 
ed in possession of drug parapher- In 1996 SIUC was also !•0. 1 in 
nalia. Single arrests could be repon- the stale for burgl.uy arrests wiL'1 
ed twice, causi11g the numbers to 91, No. 2 in forcible sex offense 
double. arrests with 12. No. 2 in arrests for 
Mills said the numbers only · aggravated assault with 25, · No. 2 
reflect arrests_ made in drug cases ,for arrests invciving liquor law vio-
dlld are not the sum of all incidents lations with 88 and tied for second 
where drugs .ire concerned. in arrests for weapons with silt. 
Graduation Is· Closer 
Th-an--\f .u 
Think 
Thurs~ay, June 18th (9ain-3pm) is 
Grad Day for August Graduates. - : 
- Order your Cap & Gown, 
~nounceinents, and, Class Rings. 
JULY 1 is the very l~t day to order 
your Cap & Gown for August Graduation 
ceremonies, so come in now and place 
your order! · 
BOOKSTORE IIOURS: 
Mondoy-Fridov 
8:00 o.m. .: 4:00 p.m. _ 




Everyday Lunch Buffet 11-3pm S4u 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thurs. 5:00-8:30 $6" 
Seafood Buffet Fri. & Sat. 5:00 -9:30 $899 
Restaurant Hours: .d ~~aaw 
Sun-Thurs: 10:00-9:30 
,: ~
Fri lt Sat : 11 :00· I 0:30 ~ Jackson St. .... 
II) 
Carry Out Ava~lable 
.J Rt.13 West i::= ; 
351-9219 104 W. Jackson St •on the Square• 
,The Small Wonder 
Small Deep Pan or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping and 
I!.\ _ 1·20oz Bottle of Pepsi 
Medium Deep Pan or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping aild 
~-- $519 
£ £ 2·2_ 0oz Bottles of Pepsi 
~1- sa~ -
GRADUATING SUMMER '1998? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
If NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATE~YI 
. FRIDAY IVNE 19 AT 4•30 PM - IS 
THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SUMMER 1998 
GRADUATION AN,O COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,· '· 
WOODY A103. · APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED 
AND RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
WOQPYAJ03 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRAl)UATE"STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE .GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
WOODY B 115. APPLICATIONS MUST BE . 
COMPLETED AND RETU'.-tNED_TO THE 
~TE SCHOOL ''-QQPY RJJ'! 
THE $15.00 FEE WILLA.PPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR !,"TATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER 
SEMESTER, 191}8,' 
· O.ULY EG111Ll, 
6 RENT/.1. HON£S lor sale, YOnOU1 INTEL PENTIUM 233 WJif. loaded. 
r,;:::;::;;;:;;;:;;::;;;;:;:;;;;::;;;:;.:;;;;:;;;;.::;;;;;.JI I Carbondale locatio.n,, $22,500. • Software, wcrranly, mail $1500 aell A2 yr old non-troditional 11\ident seeh 
1
1 E $35000 .157-6193 lor $595. 800-579-4382. ~~l':u2~85.•• prefer non· 
;,., Auto . : IJ . • . ~-, INFOOUEST·N.,., and Used Syatem, 
93 su,o: SKYlARi-. 2-clocr, excel1a,t J .· Antiques ··-cc·~--~ FC Ren1als, Sol!ware, We Do Repain MAKANDA, ROOINMTE NEEDED, 2 
=~~&~s~""1eoge,one MUIONAHTIQUJ!MAU. ~~:'h%~;_:rip · ~•d';~.s~•Sl60/mo+ 
93 Ferd ,.._,.tang IX, .15,xxx ml, oR lmgest in So. IL 503 N Mocliscn, open ANUBIS r.YSTIMS Need female roommate fer 2 bdrm apt, 
power,· am/fm, ems, avi1e, a/c, VW'f 7 daya a-~• 993-0020. Profe.sioriol Onsite Repair ~tl~ t';!6,: ~~~s"."' Aug, 
dean, $5995obo, 529-2979. I'" . .._ . ··· -.....,,, 
~~~~~i~~~4~~sd _;L ........ ~.r:r1iture. . F_ Moor,to,hor:di~tec!Repair 1r---s~~, 
;i ~ ~~/4 $~50-: ~.!'.'li :'Fa~~°;til:;,•.!;: CDl!OM Dvplico!ion r,;_ only $12 Subleuor needed lor 4 bdrm, 211 balhs, 
89 Nissen 2AOSX. cd $2750 ., w/d. lV, etc. •• 529-387.1. w/d, a/c, luD basement, rent neg. Con 
CLASSIFIED 
Bonni• Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou1e1, 
apar1men1~';°1."' semco, NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w. 
L-----,----__J =~~·&t':is~~~~- ::· 
M'BORO, 1 bdrm, 8 min la SIU, c/a; .• 
w/d; lawn care, hardwood Roon; " 
__ _:..; ___ ;....___ porl;ng ave~. $300/ma, 687-1471. 
~ ~ ~~ cJ;:..nS~6 . Sl'1DER WES • BUY & sru Albdoble Service Ra1e1 w/ Penny .157-7324. . • 
89 Ac.uro lntegrn LS, $2995 used furno""8 & antiques. T ~ Industry &p 2 SUBl.fSSORS needed lor nice 4 bdrm i============; 
85 Volwo2.400l,cn,la $1495 South an Old 51. 549·1782. Vi,ihn.,.,thoWebo· fumhouse,w/d,a/c,$195/mo+ 1/4 t--.-lA-UTJ_FU_L_STU_D_I_O_A_PTS __ 
Five Slan Aula Sales 684-6242 Hvthpark,9lobol• y• 1.n• t or util. May-Aug. 549-9595. Hisloric Oislrict, !built 1892), Clauy, 
91 W<lIJA MX6, tixc mnd, red, 5 NEW llEDRAOM SUITE, mallreu CaD us O 1·888·970-0175 ~:'SJ~~~•• ~~::.,w.c,11~~•. ~;j~~-~:;'fi_°/c, new speed,a/c,lowmiles,U600,call sets,luD,0-.,,King• • .._. .....,,,,._ ~ c:n-""" "" "tt" 
,lS7-7623andlea.emeuage. ::t~"t:s-'9 l_f:ets & Suppfics . f: tacampn. 52N289· ~.!5~~/~w~; 
:,~l~g;!~U'J~ :::,;::1JJ:!$~ GERMAN SHEPARDS far solo & IC'1e~~;;ts-:JI l-2.:..or_3_bclm,s __ &_elli_c,_l_b_lk_ho_•_ ,_call_,lS7_·77S_2.--,------.... 
:,~=.~:;~00 Se;zed & ~:r.cr:ir::ti.~s~.$29- =~:-~tJo~nI11~'.ng& 3 llEDROOM, 1.07 ~- dose la campus,atAIOWf,-,starting 
sold lcca!ly lhi, mo. Trucls, .t..4'1, etc. ~ scla sets VOLUNTEER DOG walkers needed, lihra,y, and SIU, caD 812-867•8985. :6~~":.,".° pets, 687•.1577 days, 
~~~2:,.:;.~::, injodian, ~~k:~e: $10, 3 shell ~~j9~,t~ng ~o/:+7;: ~~~: ~tJa~~~~~S~ 
350, 11erea syi-. burgundy, eoad baobne: $13, A sl,,,II baobne: CAU,ONDAU!PrTCAU availMay,,lS7-6l93. • __ 
1
_call_8_93_·4..,.73_7_er_B9_3_·A_033_. __ 
~=::NBJ~-:6: A dr, : ~;JI 985-6609 lor prim and Insured-Band~ of •pet Sin.n UMODIUD 4 bdrm, 2 baih. ~.~!::!!:'i::;J.'~:,:"~ l~lg=2:::;bdnn::;:::=,qu=iet=0n10=near=::::c-::;dale=:=Ci::;:n-: 
..,d,a/c,sma&speokers,98,xxxmi, diredions • 1n1omational ~~fuD~.\~i. ale. lea..,dq,,529-2535. . ic, l2/1T10iec-,~up.549-6125, 
~-~_,~_,-,...&...,."""-A-~-c,-:-S-:-:::-00-::-~-:-;-: :--:-~·-., If : ::. A~p!i§~?5:·:. )I ~~~ii~-~~2~~- ~~:,~;~:.a:~··#ly ~~~~~-~: l-~-:-~836-:rn_,_:_~-~-=-~-~r_er_AR_--l-~-"""'-s-a 
~t"':a. ti:&J.,~.t;r-· REFRIGERATORS FOR SAU:. Came by ~~R ~mE~il9 Golden, 5 F\mN SlUDIO, 2 bib la SIU, _, 2 ••DRQOM ·~· ...... ~ ..... $300 per . 
900E.Watn..lercallA57•4608. , ' • • 1 &28DRMS,nlce,remodeled,new trmh ind, St 95/mo, All E Heslor, "" "'"""'""' 
85 ISUZlJ IMl'UI.SE. a,o/lm. a/c, pw, If-- . . ., _. .
1 
carpet P"!> d . & 1e,ena, ,lS7·8798. ~ apptlCD!iona lor month.nerrCrabOn:lad, 
ir.~~TiiLmuliler.$1250 !t-:T=.rsr~ REroGERATORS. lb- M;~na~eous . ...J 90liu~i~~~n':r..::a l,IUfflffler==&=lcll=. ===·===; 282:::::::::.;..D ... 
-85--T""OY.,.,.O:-:TccA-:cTE"'RCEl.-==--::3-;d-r, -,-4 -apd7 ,-am/--: I r,c!"'J::;:::529::::;:::-3;;:81:::5:::· :::.::==:=::::;:, W.,.J,,., ale $75, 25" remote aolor t, ,er __ come __ by..:._. _. __ ·____ •=.,!::t ~i:;~~ I furn Rooms/I Bl\: N C-.,.n, Util 
-
lm-/cass_ • ..,a/_c. __ 12_A_,JW<,.....,.m,_·•_"'"_'_eoad _ •, l'::1_ JI $125, 19" color t, $70, vcr $65, FURNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS, bllr.taSIU 549 ,4729 Pcid/Sa!elliioTV,S-,Fall,CESL 
$900obo,call549·4861. _·1 Musical . ~~':S:z%~~~a'Jn s:;oo. =.~"."#at21 erO'tel'.avoil ,.__.;..· ___ • _· __ •_ __, . Cantroc!Ava,1457•2212. 
::!.B~-~!,:•W....:t: SA!E&SERV.:E,DJsy>lem1,tgh!ing. 12"' _~ ...... ·••· ··-···,,1 lfflC&STUDIOSlow• redfor 1J~~~~pa.!, 
SSOOolx,,529•-4028. ~. PArental,,big ~LCD. '*1,t,;})ij•j;•;@ji!/®1#1: C-0.AlEAREA,SPACOUS H, lum, near SIU, ample pc,Bing C--n,atrules,Fridge.lgrooms, 
-CAllS--,-0-R-$-10- 0- 1- 1-n.ds-,...,bocm.--t vdoo camera,, fog macho nu_., ... _ ..... --· ..•. • ..... , ..... ,,, I & 2 bdrm lum ooll, $180• mostlocations,callA.57·AA22. 1 Summer/FallCantroch!,lSl·5631. 
ATV,. R\,'1, furnilure, efoctronic,, ,...,. ding lllid101, Sound Cera Music If · •'-1 275/•o, ind waw/tra,h, air, 1 
b FBI IRS DEA ,lSl•56AI. · · • .. · · Rooms · · fi no pets, a,D 68.t-AIA5 er 684· 
•~':llt:r;!. etc. :ea,.,;.,_ , • • 6862. 
CaD 1-aoo-i»1JOA ext S-9sr.i. P Electronics · JI .;,.rk Pl~~. last S~85/~: ling~. 1 ._ _________ _, = = !!.f!L.. bJ-.ome. $ CASH PAID $ . e;.;-~ ~6;".'i:'•~ TOP C-OAlE LOCATIONS, 
lumitu're.~ics,,.,.,;;:,.,etc. By TV•, YCJh,Stereo•, resemi naw lor foD, summer storoge. •pacloH 2 bdrm'lurn apt,, 
FBI, IRS, DEJ.. AYCilcble in )<JUI' orea Blk••• Gold, & CD• disaoun:s avcil, 549·28ll. $295-350/Plo, · ind wot,,/ 
now. Calf 1·800-513·4343 Ext. S· ~tCash, 1200W.l-kiin, ~ng: ck...._,, quiet !'«'P•• $185/ lrasli,air;napoll, . 
9501. • Carbonclale,Call.S..:9-6599. mo, Sl50 d,p, ~61 ind, !um. liid>en, 1 ._call_68A_·A_l_A5_or_ABA_-686_2_. _ _, 
l~~rts_;: & S!3rvi~_:_ "f I . .,,:::oUAU P~~~ r.:1••.::•:•:;:•;;;t•;;:r:::l•:: .... :::::::::·::m;;::;:;-8:::::tBJ::::::.=:::1111 ~~..--:=--::::~T".'iii:".::::-::: -~ ~ . • R ~-~~tioner,. ·r Roommci.CJ ~~;,l:::;,,~.~~I 







1._ :::fC::~:~ FEMALE NON-,;,,.,~er-. Fum home. 8009. · . , , 
.._., ,.,.. """" ..,. Able A:,pl;onc,o ,lSl·T767_ •. Share w/ awner/fl'Od stud, w/d, u~I "' ind, «!!14-3116 days 684-5584 --ACES AUTOMOTIVE mobile repair -· 
service,ASEcmiilied, IOASMarionSt, INSURAl\""CE 
nexttoGlobol,5'9·311.4. • • • • • • • • • • • ••~ • • • 
lt~c{es :: :: ~I 
C' !EAi' BIKES, Girl', 20/,n 10-speed 
SIO "-'J; bay, 27/in 12-apeed $75 
neg. 549·8051. 
MOUNTAIN SIXES, Scliwim's. Huffis; 
old 1-.pd',, 20· lid',, twin'. 11}-spl',. 
and atlien, :457·7591:. · •· _: :·:,), 
. .A.!ITQ 






· :_ aNSURANCE 
457-4123 . 
INS~RANCE 
, All Drivers 
Auto - Home - Mo_tor,tcle 
Monthly Payment: Plan~,.: 
Jim·•;:Simpion.:.l~~ur~_~f!i 
~:-,:=<· -·,,•j,·,549~1189/})?;~~;~·i 
are pioud to announce 
· the opening of ••• ·.· 
~7. roe-t:Ar-~-S-JtO(J 
We Wash, Wax a Buff JOU? Cu! rnsllia and Cali 
_For quality detalling. at reasonable rates, call 
618-457~8411' 
, ei1ng 1n lhls .1no, ·· OFF "111 · .; . : : coupon 8 gel .• W, /0. -au :·.< l 
.1:tlle ... ~-~---~h?e:1 t · Make 'jlllll' cai'look NEW again!:<.;.j 
. ....... - ...... · ............ ••·--------·.- .. --; . ---------···. 
(tASSIFIED 
'C'OAI.E, large 1-2 bedn>om(s), great 
localion_ $350-LSO/mo, lvmasor 
·S'°'clal, 1 bllc from SIU, call L57• 
;5oJ1 orL57·22l2. " . 
'SOUlHDAlE APT for rer.t, ce~ing Ian, 
ptivote-~• w/d, c/a & heati~, 
=.'L'Hi~'.'9· 2 bdim opl. $~ ' 
~:!~~~~ 
law students prer.,,,,d, S2J0/mo 
incl water/lnl>h. no pets, can 68A· 
A1L5 or 68A-6862. 
WEDNESDAY; JUNE 17. 1998 • 9 
2 Bl,'lM-OOPWp bdrm houw, end 2 2 BOllM, 0¥0J May, L=-d benind CUNICAL QNTIR .· . liffi ~~• ~ olc. ~J ~ 1, f~3'. Univenlty Moll in Siudent P"""- quiet, COORDINATOR OP SOCIAL 
:-:-=cc:=:--:-:,,,.--,-.....;_;.;..;;..;._ 1 shody,SIB0-260/mo,L57-6193. · WORK SERVIQS 
HOUSES, APT, & TRAILORS, 1-J $200/M ih . . 
bdrns, 687•1 m., 687-3627 or 68A· bc!nn , !~~joy ~ ;':,J · Hol~~me ~inistr~/~•~ 







Mgmt d, gorpge, qviet neigl,l,i,rhaad, 1g 
·- l  . · yord. na pets, 529·3806, 68A• 
5917 ..... . . 
Renting for 98°091 
Pldc up evr Rental Uat 
'THE BEST' New: 2 bdrm, gas 
&replace, d/w, w/d, clod, & 
• carport 
5.584. ..,.c ~ 'newly ~,led ~- pos,t,un. F,scal-y""r oppo,n•menl. 
4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled, BRANO NEW PROfESSIONAl Fl>NJ• Logan and SIU, no ~Is, 529i367A, • ~~;!~ =~~~ 
~~•!.J"t::.,ci~i!'t c!~~~9,!; ~y=/~,d~.,-~~ 1 & 2 bc!nn, by SIU & Logan, water, ministrative, sspe,visary, and crisis 
pets, $832/ma, 549.3973 evenings. w• heat & lro.h incl, 1·800-293-AA07, counseling e,,perie,,ce i:irelem,d. Pri-
lalt or lmciitionol ....n«! bdrm, ~gl,t r.diiced rent, a,a~ 11w ,urr.,ner. · '!"'7 duties indvcle ad1'inislralicn af 
N-2 bdrm fro.ncorrpus aosE TOSIU, Abc!nn house, furn, a/ ~ ~~....loob. full Ii~~ 1 bc!nn $150, 2 bc!nn $200 & • by ~ W~ Semas and ~lion 
;;-.i,.=:a~~•fr•~ing,no d.d/ hirliiocl SIU/Logan, H20, heat/trosh ~. 1: a!sludent.'!'1omsaswe!'as~irecl..,.. 
lbclrm.ocrossl\iUiamH<d ~:~.or'r!•!~o1°s9T.~ 800·293·4407,IMIJilwsummer. :.zr r~le .,--, end• 
Great deol, small pets ana-1, big TOP C'DAU LOC.'\TIONI 2 & L57•819A, 529·2013, Clvis 8. ' 2 Ml EAST al Cdole 2 1x1nn --, 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 1 1/A ffll1ts West lots, 21As lromcar:,,vs. 3 bc!nn'-'es,w/d,somec/a~freo A·5 BORM a,a~ NCN{, 'W<llk 10 SIU & dean, qviet1 natural IJOS, cab!e'avail, Send len,,, ol apptcatian and mume 
of campus, w/d on premises, Gass monufoctureclhausing .,,_;ng, no pets, call 6BA·AIL5 or Strip $600/mo+dep summ r rates water, trash & lawn care ind, NO along wiih ihe names addres>es ;;;I 
PropertyManagen529·2620. · 68A-6862, Lbh alao la front a,a;t'L57-6193. ' e · · PETSll lea>e~ired,549-30"3. • pme numbenof ~ r.r..r.nc:.., 10· 
2 1x1nn 1,; yard smollpets yanlbexat40BSPeplar. WOW! Sl 65/ma 2 bdrm mobile Dr.JudiihS.iters,ClinicalCenlor,Mail-
CAUONDAU.IPACIOUS allawec(:/c, l!lbath,SAOO. I APTI, HOUSH & TRAIWll home must ... , p~ Ol d:a,, and code "602, .Slue. Carbondale, IL 
FURNISHED STUDIO Close IO SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer neatl 549-JBSO. 62901-4602. Applicaticn cleoclline is 
APARTMENT.A/C,ccbler,ady, Officehoun 10-SMonclay-friday HOUSES far rent; 1 bedroom & A arFoD,lurn,529-3581/529·1820. 2 aoRM, furn mcb,'le home, edge af .kine26, 1998. ~.....:i!!!ti7i't:traf ' &~T'~ . ~";!;!;;_68A-6B68dcys ~~-~.r ...ce . • &~.-no.:...-• .J ~3~~!..R'O'M'_ ity/affinn•. 
l'l«,santHiDRcl.lincalnVillage MURl'HYSBOR03bdnnhames,Q7IO I ouVlrvm.lea ...,., r--• wn,11 w•~-~•a•'t""T"' . 
Apotlmen!s. 549-6990. 529°2954 or 549°0895 10 min 10 SIU. All wiih c/a, w/d, free UNTAL Un OUT, a,me by .kine l, 68A·56A9• ~ Roam Teacher needed. 2 yn col· 
1, 2, & 3 bdrms near hospital & bus £-rrJZil anW~ulr«sl.ntl =~=" ~ ~ ~•:· e. ~~ t'j2f.Js~r"' 10 ~ ~ ~54~J1 m,'le !';;' leg. it:~ :;:ad 
routds,hardwoadllacn."'°"pets~ 1 BORM!xnement incWesaDutil• S690/mo,6B7·1A7l. ' ..._ __ ;_____ _,,J 0609. • .. · · .. or •. ~ w<rt  ~ 
,S300/ma&up, 549•317"· itiea, 910 w s:r.:more, $230/ 3 BDRM E College, beam ceiling, IJ' OUIETAREA.3bc!nn,2boihs,$375/ calJ.529:1551. · 
STUDIO; ClfAN, QUIET, Nr!' or un- mo+deposit,AvciNow,L57-6193. • nmoc!eled, hc:,r,f..,,ood Poon, dose IO _ . - Mobile Homes ~1 molotfaD,SunvnerDiK:CVn!s,NaPe!s, SKIUEO BICYCUST IN~ 10 ride 
furn, dose lo ~ na pets, $235/ 
2 
l'EOl'I.E NEEDED lar 
2 
bdrm furn, SIU, ro pets. SABO/mo, 549-3973. .J. L57·6125. 30-60 mile trips en Irani ol lOndem, 
mo,a,11 529•3815· $150 each. ut11 ind, 2 mi S of SIU, no NICE TWO BDRM, !urn. cx,rpetec:!, ENERGY EFflOENT, lG2 BDRM. 11/ B•l~Alre Mobllo He111u, woges neg. 549•39e7 aftwt 6:00. ~. =°• ,: ~. ~/..:,''\' pets,=~,-, A.57·7685. , , <f,.~
5
i!.:,, :I•&-«~ n'ce ~-• 2~, ~ carpel, c/a, nearcamp,s, brand new 1998 extra wide GROCERY DBI OfRK, port 6me, ,--,-,•, ,_.. 11 · l"L_;_;_ __ _,____,,..:,..;._ :i,s;9~ 91":9$.Jt~. 16X60's, front•r- • r bed. ~~~sMo'o:-iet-nmedi, l.5 atem·,open-en yearlease,caD 579-JBlS.) : : Townhouses: fl NEWHOMEABOAAl.3baihs,lgtrting' Super efflc, w/d, c/a, g • s . .., "' Sen 
SAU/Kl HAU. cl«,,, rooms for rent, • • • - , . : : ~~~ ~- w. area w/ wet bat, W l'leasant HiD Rd, fr est Mollll• H•••i, very appl, new Iara, cable, ao Highway 51, no phone calls. 
,mli~esind..cled,newawnenl,ip, nopets,a,a~AugL57•4A05. · nice, 2 bdrm, a/c. Open pets. Shew 111edel avail ta 1•21i5t!!;' ;·;· 1 ''• ··• -~--• ·11\t 
$185~nta,a,ll529·JBIS. I TOWNHOUSES · 1 NEW HOME 3 BDRM, 2 bath, w Mon•SatU-5,457-8924. look at 11-5 Men-Prl, 529· ~fJQ~wj-_h,~m,i_D; 





.ASOBII0-6'• )No v ...... ,SIIOO/mo,L57•.U05. . ~~~7~~_:au1e,nape!s,_ 
4431 • Payoffyevrschaolloan1 
=m.~~~,prel«grads, pm pets. M"BOR0,2bc!nn,8minlOSIU,c/a, - ..., ..,.,.,, BIL•AIRI Mobile H••H, EamS5,000•SI0,000permontl-~ 
S350/ :•;;,nm-5ins 2"21 S ILUNOIS located between w/d,lawnccreind,affsJreetpor\:ing, I 14z60,2bdrafroat&rear,, Worl,a1horne/roseDing. 
mo, • • Sou1hclale_:t! and Malibu, 2 ~rm. S500/mo,call687•U71. . C'OALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 c/a, fvm, noww/d, ne pet,, ~~~~-0,40B. 
COUNTRY LOCATiON NON· C'~o, 2t,:H:J;;i=. HOUSlSANDAPTS :~si.2.t!:!""~::!~~ st.awing 11°5 Man•Frl, call 
SMOKINGfernal.,.hare3lxlnn,2 ind full size w/d, "i/w, ailing fans, busavaillOSIU caD5A9·5656 :;:-414~~~ er after 5 P• til§l#;'9[3#-i•j33:j;j:j•l,1 
bail,,, lmng room, litd,e,,, lound,y, mini blinds, $570, IOff}' no pets. "57• 5 Bedrooiu • · _. · · · · . . 
s;';sf!. -~~'.5~~:t~;~ ::.:=1=~ FJ.NJ• JOJ E. Hesler Vblt l1ie¥i~?f•1,i¾•t!tEI ~~~~:= 
618·527·11A7. LYTOWNHOMEON1HEWESTSIOE, 319,;2~~e'o;W~alnut Tl,eDawgH•v••• · • area IO)"'O'S,callL57-0109. 2 mcnler suites w/ 3rd bc!nn eilher as 207W. ~-•· the Dally-lgyptlan'• ealln• I 1.L __ .,., ___ ,. -"edbd t$ VOi< h I Id COLLIGI 1'1:.0 PAINTIRS is 
-2-"""-.. -.-.... -.. ~-,---LL _____ L _ .t~,n•~=~·c"""' __ .,~: .. . '!I'"_ 511505503s·Ash ovs n9 gv ., at hllp:// h" · · & • b · St th C D t Mob"! """"'"'' ..,.,., "'™""""'""""' .,.. ___ , ery~u . • • • IDtN.dallv,gwllan.com'class. ~"/~,P;,;.n::.,_,_iNc,~ ~H:nJ:.ha:.:u.. •• 
~Lou's,nopets,leose&dep,ma,1 room.clecben hlewels,fuD&izew 3Bedrooiu AGREATOEAL2bdrmS22S-S375,3 W rlt he-.,. L57798A Mobile52.5-8393 
JvneAug.68A·56A9. d,d/w,~tub,2cargarogow/ 310l!,610Weherry BORMS.450-$600 forbest ~".:~sary. o inyour me • ,or • 
~~:r.;::~a~ ~j9~_529".'20~ta:.t~·000• ~~::~ ur,;i,,petsol,.529-4~.~ S6-10hr,Coll1·888-0'P·97US. ~~:=~ 
Kat!iry,i L57•5UO or 529-20-40. 
1
. . _, . ~i , . CARSONllALE QUIU LOCATION, HOMI TYPISTS, PC usen neede,S mentf Helping Hand 6BA·501A. 
2 or 3 bclrms & effic. 1 blk trom3~ • Duplexes 0 2Bedrooiu .. ~!;';:;,¾7..~7~_enbusrou1e,
529
• S-'5,000incomepalenfial.Coll 1-800- Sl.lauisAitpcrtShu!!le 
campas,atAl0WFreomon,slOrting •· · - > • 32AW.'f!._t:;:' 513·A3A3&J.8·9501. -y_.~t.c:.'Z~~-• _ 
al $200/mo, ro pets, 687-A577 days, NFN 2 11EOROOM, available 5/15, 305 W. '-""c:le _ ~~2i!'~~.•cr• furn, ale, SUMMER CJ.M' STAif, learn whae · !!ART ~TATlON 
967·9202 """· quiet country setting, "dishwcnher, I Bedroo.. 985-6639, 9,4z.n,1, 937•5551. ~~11""'..,~,/~al....,r\:ingSIU. r= 1-800-28A·2278. 
1 BORM OUl'lEX. $215-225/mo, furn. washr,r/d,yer, Jlalio, $500-525, 893· 207W. Oak Liulo -id, oisoblil.. ....,,,. 
~~W:·!ti'~t.~ !:c'!::.:D==~ bdrm, 3~t""~ ~!.,2~9:.an .!!:n~"::/=;n:iow.:..~ I-G-=,UTTE==,a,,-CUA=.,..N--I __ N __ G_is .... Nasly-,---
ofsa openings for summer and foll, unfum,.., pets, display:,; mile Sal IOff}'nopets,549·8000. :-Jerry~at""'A5=3·_11_2...,1.,--,,--,---- ~~~~-
L57-0277 or 833•547A. Arer,a en 51, L57-lJ87 L57·7870. ~of::~ i:r al DESIGNER 2& 3 BORMS, clecarat,,d, ~~1n1\:t!:'..les~ 
~&~"i\~~..t•no~: i!P.~a~~i~,ba.!'a ~~ 32-'WWalnui(port!,) :::. .. fum~~c ~/: Otv.Sheila618·982·9A02. l:TUJNG===-,....,u.""M..,..IN,-.,MAINT,.,..----, hau,.....,1-ing-,..,&;-n 
S325-$350/ma,A57-0A6.4. , • August,call549·2090,Discaunledrent 0:549.4'808 ll0-6pm) ~-rnrsa:.:~lf Mgmt. at AVON NEEDS REPS In oD ateas, no ~c!t~"'t:5i°t36A9. 
APARTMENT FOR 3, great !ocat;cr,, 1 for summer SSOO. ; Sanyna pets. _ quotas, ro,1,ipping f..es,call • 
bdrm,boi!,dosebi,ContoctCo~ _CEO_AR_IAJCE __ IIEACH ____ n_ice_
7
_bdrm_, ~---;__-~ _ __,J WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 1°800°898°2866. ' [' ·0 · 1 
L53·A30J. ' rm:: r:·s'm.· SL50/mo: 5A9• NM 3 & 5 BDRM UECUTIVI ~ 55';6~·&:, ~~~- ftRJ•~~~!cX'~; J~l@• 3•M•Hf' 
APTS, HOUSH & TRAILERS I LARGE 
2 
BDRM Chauta l . KOMIS. Great roam, cathedral BEL-AIR MOBIU HOMES hot.clays. Duties incluclo office help & CAR80NDAlf BEANIE BABY & TOY 







BORMAVAILMay& Aug ;a;9-:;r4r;~•~~:7;:•: ~ 1;!: ~~&';;.::,::; 1---------
~~1:::i'i.~~ = NOW, L57-6193. ~"• w/d hool:-up, pets al. Huny 529-4431. 
i~;,5!1;:3';.·_alc.CoD 529• It: : H:~~~~ :;. :]I :hyantg)ingfast!68A-2J65.. ~~clow~6x'w:s'kbdAr:0'1 ;~~~~ing ,_ Col. East.Apts . 
_ _ -~·:':"enta1s~.J:.l & $350, ............. .. 
.=========::::::; I UNITY POINT SCHOOl DISTRICT :..BDRM HOUSE in Corbandole, lot WAITRESSES/waiters rued«!. .Apply 
RINT.UUSTOUT,a,meby I Piolesslonolfam,1yhame,3bedtaom,l ~z1~iyr,rot>efs,cnd ~~:i~..:!t ~~=Res1ouron1, Two bedroom 
e.~~~ii'-!~1".6'
10 ~~::..:.":1ldi.;, !:i: ~-2Jl~OOM. --~prsf,a/er.": --'"'=-s1,,.,, __ ... .:,pets.,.,..,54=9· __ U_o..,1.,--__ 1~~~~'-'--lU'"'N.,,~""E_E==R"='s_""6,o;_ ...... -,.-alOt-:-hB-pmE-n9.,.2li-=~~--a-,1 FREE CABLE TV 
..._ _______ _,. sole$89,900,$950.A57·819A,529· ;;;.va:u:1.rz;.'759r ·~ NEWli' REMODELED utn, nice 2 ~9=~SIU~549-56n.-'" _Carpeted & a/c 
2013;CliRISa. :,..,.;.,....,..,....-.;.._-.,...,. _ __,..1 ~·-c'."68'rw,,7.J20carpe!1 _r:"'5/d_ hool:-up, 
1-DCE. NEW 2 bc!rm, fum, carpet. a/c, 2 BOllM, util room, --, dean, cir.. 2 & 3 80P.M. carpet, air, lg lot, 1 mile ...,._.,""' """' Disabled Worr,cn needs female Olten- Small pets allowed 
•~1m. 5TA S Wall. 529·3581/ i.:"68/.1~• no pets. clepos~ & ~.=.'°• no pen, 549-0A91 ar ~~ t .::n;ttial ~ :ifs..9~'m.= & rd"table car, HDHHHOHOH 
CAMBRIA I BDRM, $225/ma, 1:l 




2 b:nn. a/c, w/d lm<-'l', a ·p:rt. 
Aa 8119, $425/m 
2. 503 W. Baird 
4 bdrm. dining rm. w/d hook,up, 
a/c. shed. Awil 7/10 S515/m 
3.Cllmmlll: 
tg 3 bdrm. cxu,:,y selllng lnnc. 
antralalr,wi'd.sat.dis!,.crport. 
Nm ta Fred's Danca Bom 
Avm1ablc Nc:Mr, $695/m · 
4. 510 w. Kamlcotl . 
lbdrm.a/c,w/d 
hook-up, Awllable rbN, 
$495/m 
5. 1802 Old West Main. 
3 bdrm. w/d hook,up, a/c. Avail 
8/15, $495/m • 
rrusi 12,1,a ham dola 
,-lol,leordon';...111 
'· • l"D~' . 
-5~~3513 
PAll 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
Jlxlnn, .....Ult.pt,air, w/d, no pets, 
lease. 529·3806, 68A·5917 eves. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 





--.... .... ----E~ 
---.... _, -· 
529-3581 BRYAN!' 529-1820. 
~'=~fils5:7'•2~r..:!. =i,!~ s'ilo}:: I~ cl I :~c::beno,,:=,:FOR:-=_ ~-=--fi""'t.:""orc!_&.,..~-erfoct-:--~-,5 .l 3 51-9168 
_,u-_3583_,;_· =-;__-----I 529·121A. .. • CollDr.SuDivonSA9-56n. • I .._ _______ _. 
Oned Sloffp _Housi~g Guide • Offla 1457_;3i1 Campas 
Woo . ru Management 
J12ff Woodraff. Brok12r e r ~ )~ 
( ;~~:e: 
book by its "-
cover ••• 0 • 
And NEVER judge a 
home by its name. 
Mobile H~me Living, •• 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storage Bullding 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
Prices start atjust $120.00 rer 
· person monthly!· . 
. . . ' Circle 
•
' . . RentatPorft 
Coll Mor, 
-~Hills•' 
: . . " 
Make Next Tenn tlie Best 





3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with ·waslier, dryer & 
microwave oven. 
· from $242.00 ppm. 
·. 
2 BEDROOM APTS 
CAMPUS SQUARE• lili new 2 bdnm. 
W /D, Dishwas!-..-c, Heal pumps. Minutes, . 
from Campus. Only $2£,0.00 ppm. 
TONEY CORT~ Nice quiet 2 bdrms.in 
thecounby. LaundtyfaciliJyonsitc. Great 
· faryoungcouples. $.195.00monthly. 
VAIL~ Furni5hcd 2 bdnns only 
$225.00perpmmmonthly. Water&trm 
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UNLOCK THE DOOR TO ROMANCE. 
Ca!INawl 
1·900-370-4.401 ext. 3675, 
Mus! be 18 ~"• $2.!'>'irair,, 
Serv-U (619) ~-843.4. 
The: Daily· Egyptian's 







24 hours a day. 
504 S. Ash#l 
502 S. Beveriqge ::t:2 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
602 N. Carico · 
· 720 N. Carico 
911 Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
310W. Coll~e#2 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
4061/2 E. Hester · 
4081/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester · 
703 S. Illinois#203 
61 lW. Kennic:ott 
515.S. Logan::· 
. 612 S. Logan.· · . . 
612 li2 S. Logan · · 
507 1/2 W; Main B· 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W, McDaniel. 
300 W. Mill #l #2.#3 
300W. Mill#4 
408W.Oak 
511 N. Oakland' 
20_2 N. Poplar.#l .* 
913 W. Sycamore :, 
919 W. Sycamore·· 
Tweedy_ ··· 
404 S. University #N 
4041/1.S~ . 
805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnu~ #3 • 
402 1/2 W Walnut 




· 504 S. Ash #3 . 
502 S. Beveri~l 
502 S. Beveridge#2 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 \YI. Cherry. CT. 
500 W. College #2 * 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
. 610 s~ Logan* 
906 W. McDaniel 




602 N. Oakland 
202 N.Poplar #l * 
919 W. Sycamore, 
hveedy . 
503 S.University#2 
805 S. University · 
40:l 1/2 w. 
Walnut . 
504 W. Walnut 
820 l/2W. 
Walnut 
494 W: Willow 
,,uaw,;w 
· 120 S. Forest 504 S. Ash #3; . 
405 E. Freeman · 502 S. Beveridge#! 
407 E. Freeman 503 S, Beveridge. 
409 E. Freeman . 514 s. Beveridge#2 
100 Glenview · 606 W. Cherry · 
503 S. Hays ·. 500 W. College 
SUS. Hays., . #2 . 
514 S. Hays 104 S. Forest 
402 E-Hester * _.: 113-s: Forest 
406 E Hester 120 S. Forest · 
208W. Hci;pit~il#2;-. .· 511 S: Hays 
210W. Hcspital#3 · · 514S. Hays 
212i W; Hospital .. . 402 E: Hester * 
6U W. Kennicott · • 406 E.'Hester · :· 
903: S. Linden · 203W.Harita1#2 
:::51!;:S_._L,?,8n .. 210_W.Hospi~#3 
·.,.r:;!/:·1i 
212 W; Hospital 
507 W.· Main . 
600 N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
-Ull*741 
· 710 W. Coll~ge 
507W.Main. 
805 S. University 
SPORTS 
Salional League lla~rs. . . 
li3.1.~if:R'.t:t@A~lli 
Olreud NYM '.352 
Maµrocc CH! .352 
Gwynn SD .3A6 
B.lon:lon Sn: .3A 1 
Aloo, Hou .339 
Kcnclcill, Pitt .336 . 
fil1·)</~~}f'W~-:-~d4 
McGwireSn , ·31 
Golar'raga An .is 
Castilla Coe. 22 
~;~~!}:~~~(;_{~:~~:j~tJ 
McGwireSn BO 
Golarrogo An 66 
Castilla Coe. 63 
tti:,~<f~i~.E~!!~53E&J 
Glavine. All 9-2 
Maddux An 9-2 
Millwood An 9-2 
!,:.·•;:~2~·.~/ .:· .. ·:·1~.r9::~>::>:1,·-~;;,~~~ -~ 
Schilling Pm 147 
Stolllemyre Sn 99 
Wood CH! 98 
Origi~al Deep Pan Pizza 
222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center 
. The World is your classroom- . · 
take an SIUC course anywhere, anytime 
through the · 
Individualized Learning P.rogram 
All ILP courses carry full SIUC Residentia1 Credit 
applicable toward a degree 
-ll.P courses have no Cll!Ollmen! limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students use0 a study Js!lide 
~evc!Olled by an SJUC mstructor as the= framc;work and study at a time and nlace of their choosing. To l'.!!J:ister 
m an_lLP course, O!_I ~nmWus students f!CCd to bnng a ~istratmn fonn signcil by their advisor to our offfce :>t 
:%nashJngton Square C. e must receive payment of S80 per credit hour when you register (Mastercard Visa om~ii°sW-fffi ~ ru~i'T~ritii~~e<i) or proof of financial aid .. Call the lndividlihlized l..eaming Program 
Summer 1998 Courses 
Core Curriculum·~ 
SOC .• 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Go,1. • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
GEOG 3031-3 Eanh's Biophys. Env. 
HIST 110-3 Twentieth Cent. Amer. 
MUS 103-3 Musi.c Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philorophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 10S-3 E.l::mcnwy Loglc 
PHSL 201-3 Human Physiology· 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civ. 
WMST 201-3. Multic. Pcrp. Women 
Administration of Jusfcq 
/\J 201·3 Intro. to Crlml, Justice System' 
/\J 290-3 Imro. to Crimi Bchav. 
• AJ 310-3 lntto. 10 Criminal Law 
~ ~~ ~~=~ty 
Advanced•Iechnical Careers 
ATS 416-3 · Appl. ofTccll. lnfor.•. 
A!futllli~~ . 






















RUSS 46S-3 .: 
RUSS ·470-3 
· RUSS 480-4 
The I.aw of Jmalism.• 
Otganiz. Behavior✓ 
Small Bus. Mgmt._✓ 
Small Bus. Mktg,✓ . 
lntennediate Algebra 
Exi~tial Philosophy 
Pols: of Forgn Natio,.:• 
Political Panics• 
. Amer.Chid"Excc.• .. 
Intro. to Pub. Ad.min.• 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Public Fin. Admin. •• • 
. Policy Analysis••. 
Sov. Lit. (in.Eizglish}t1 
Sov. Civ. (in English)•' 
Russ.~.(in English}•* 
AD 237-3 · . Mean. in lhc Vis. Ans' 
~ 34703 Survey- 20tn Cent. An'· :t:1:J1r:f:~! =us Pol.Sci. majon 
BIOL · 315-2 History ofBiology tDn-cang,us studtnIS lll!ed i11structor's permission 
. . . _(includes lllUjl, med rice, i:rab r.mgocri) J.liim.3p,n m:.sac 
Fat Free Fresh Vegetable SUrFrled $U5 
. YummySweet&SourCh-clcen ...$3.50 
. T~sty SeS3111o Chlclcen~ . . ~.25 
Hot Sz-Chuan Chick~ • · 1 I . • ;.....sl.95. 
~~;:;;!~oo Young ·. · , ,' , . --:·~~ 







L . Hot Wings 
j;. l2 pc. $1.99 
: . with dinner purchase l • with dinner purchqse 
DANCE BAR &.. BILLIARDS 
. Wednesday · · · Thursday 
·1t. 5 tJ'- $1.50 Domestic B~ttles 
L, ·· . .· ',, $1. 75 Capt. Morgan Mixers 
Keystone light Dra~s $2.00 Jagermeister 
$2.25 Long Island lced,Tea 
• ·f· ·do' .Y & '7..a,;t;;eF. .:t · . . r1 .· . . . or.cg 
: S . turdaY With DJ. VENU 
. ~ . a . . ~Mf lire. t f!IU!i,:h!R. 
. Q, 
The Person that l:.Q!! 









: · Donating Plasma, .you sit back in ~ lounge chair and read, study, 
. tall(, odust dream in a pla;:e fille,i"with friends. In 60 minutes . 
: you're up and away, smiling, cash in band.. ·c,me;.,it's that easy.· 
~310-3 Insurance,/ - '<:Mcl:.forcouneamilabi/ity . . . . . 
• FIN . 320-
3 
Real Estate/ • Netr ,fraifable for.Graduate Cratt DC(Biologicili 
~~ ~~:~ =l~~~I?~ Division of Continuing F.ducation; 3(li W, Main 
GcmeraJ Agriculture . Ms?,ucodthem671011Sin~Y~indalvc:rsityl.L. Carbo6290lnd;.!OCS Cadion\iai. le, IL 
.. GNAG ·311a-3. Ag. Ed. Prograins. 31 e • '-"'"" c, . ..,, 
; ._ GNAG 318-3 ;. ·intro; 10.CornpuL in Ag. Phone: (6l 8) 536•?7S l 5;'.9,324i 
c. •>.:•: •... , .... ::.·. .,,,;:'::,. ·T- , ··. ;.:, •. , .: ~. hHp:/1~:~')~u;,edf:-'".~~nt,'fth~~: :' .•.. ,_ 
:.:;·:·::.,::: ::: ; ;: : ::i;~r_r,.~~!.~~,:~;:~.,~~~---~':~':. :.:.:.;.: .::l: 1 :,j,:t~~•;i:,:i: •-~ ~'~ ! ~ •~·!"i::>x•;•:•)t; ,,~-~~ (~.~ ',; -~· k ,~.,.;;,:~::7;7;:~:::#::3,: ::: :::.n:.,,.:17.:{;.~_:;;;: . ii!·- ." 
. sconrnoinn' 
'.World Cqp 
Scotland 1; Norwdy 1 
Brazil 3, Morocco O · 
PostGame 
BASEB1'LL 
. Bone chips in fiill's elbow 
ARLINGrON, Texas-lewis Yocum, 
Anaheim Angel team physician, said he 
~~jf~~ f!~~ :i~f}~J~touch ~ 
Monday's elbow operation to remo\·e two 
bone chips. one of them "fairly signifi-
cant" in size. and to shave down two 
bone spurs. 
Yocum said he "was not surprised" to 
find the bone chips. which did not appear 
on some earlier X-rays. One was about 
half an inch by one-third of an inch. and 
the other was "more reasonable." .Yocum 
ruso smoothed down several rough areas 
in the elbow caused by degenerative 
arthritis. 
Hill could return in 6-8 v.:ecks, Yocum 
said. but his recovery will hinge on how 
he responds in the next month to the 
strengthening and range-of-motion exer-
cises he begins this weekend. 
Hill, who is 8-5 with a 5.15 earned-run · 
average, began experiencing elbow prob-
lems in mid-April, when he went eight 
days between starts because of postpone-
ments due to structural problems in 
Yankee Stadium. 
Though he won six of 11 :;!arts since 
pitching against the Yankees on April 15 
and was impressive in several of those 
games, the elbow stiffness caused him to 
be sporadic. He didn't last more than 
three innings in three starts. 
SOCCER 
Americans get reality check 
PARIS-1\venty-two Air.ericarui in Paris 
Monday night must have felt a million 
miles away from their safe and secure 
World Cup qualification mne, where 
diminutive Guatemalans never win two 
head balls in the: American penalty area on 
the same play and score; where black-
smiths from Trinidad and Tobago never 
chest down se.irir:g crosses into the box 
and calmly flick them like wisps oflint 
pa.st Kasey Kt.lier, where frolicking 
Jamaican forwa.-ds never backchcck 
with the teeth-rattling fury of Teutonic 
Esa 1ikkanens, sending long-haired 
Americans careening into the sideline 
Snickers billboard. 
Sorry, but except for a Claudio Reyna 
here and a Chad Deering there, players 
who CllJTl :heir paychecks playing profes-
sionally in Euror,...-:, Americans don't often 
experience the fierce. brutish, unforgiving 
brand of soccer Gc:nnany threw at :hem 
inside the stadium at Pl!rc des Princes. a 
2-0 pour.ding so severe, it seemed to 
knock the Americans back in time. . 
"I was watching it on the sideline, just 
like }'OU were in the press box," U.S. serv-
er Tab l?.urtos told a group of rcponers. 
BASKETBALL· 
Jackson's options limited 
SALT LAKE CITY-The outcome he 
bad expected, the one: to the season, had 
just :irrivcd, and Phil Jackson was sitting · 
at the postg:une press conference Sunday · 
night. his salt-and-pepper hair mussed and 
wet from chamJ)llgne, a towrl over his 
right shoulder, a beverage in the paper cur 
in his right hand, a freshly lit stogie in his 
left hand, a smile never more than a few 
seconds away. There was cigar smoke in 
the air, and there was a, air of llCC0m-
plishmenL 
"How swect it is. isn't itT' he said by 
way of an opening statement.' 
Jackson was basking in the moment, . 
for what it meant to the Chicago Bulls. the 
team he has coached for thc'last nine sea-
sons. and what it will mean in the weeks 
ahead. It was ns if one game had just 
ended, the 87-86 victory over the Utah 
Jazz that produced a third consecutive 
NBA title and a sixth in the last eight 
years, and another was just beginning, the 
one: in which he playfully answered ques-
tions about his future.' . · ·. · . · . . 
_ •• , -············. 7 ' •• 
... Saluki SpOrts : '.~··=:r::Ba5eball stats·: . THE, EGYPTIAN brings you . · up,tixlate on MLB players. 
~Wm@!M@Mddltl 
. . · pagell 
Crunchtime:-, .NEW SALUKI HEAJ?COACH FACES CHALLENGING TASK 
. OF REBUILDING .TEAM BACK INTO WINNING WAYS · 
· >N· ~:n's b!1~~ . 
.. . ball . coach · 
Bn·::e Weber finally 
got his wish to be in · 
charge of a program 
and must prove he has 
the capabilities of tirm-
'BOBBY ing the Salukis into a 
N · winner ARANG The job of rebuild• 
~ EDITOR • ~:~~e!al:~~e~n}~I~ 
on the first-time head coach Weber, who can 
,bring a ren.ewed vigor to the stale program 
and whose youthfulness now bridges the gap 
between coaches and players. Weber must 
build a trust and belief among players in his 
. system and methods. 
· Web:r will restore pride in the program by 
:~l!~ti~'lZ:t~'~t:~~~g:e~c! :: ~~ .. , ,...,., .,., .. ·.- , .. -.. _,., ,. · :;~/'..k\.t_:1 
range of recruiting oppominities to yield '. • ._ __ _, 
prospects. The talent-rich areas of Chicago, . JESSICA lAMoM/D.tily i:g)tJ!lan 
St. Louis, Memphis. Nashville, and Little NEW GUY IN TOWN: New Scluki men's basketball coach Bruce Weber is 
Rock arc only a short drive. looki r. .... rd · th be · -. - .1. rd · 
The process of using contacts to find • ng rowc lo a strong season wi SIUC. We r was an assislant coocn at Pu 1.1'3 . 
rceti!its · was successful for Weber while at Universily for 18 years bcFore coming lo SIUC. . . · 
Purd:JC, who will now use all his resoun:cs to the NBA. The Salukis have: had three consec- The roatl to respectability will be Weber's 
find players. His IS-year tenure at Purdue: utivc below .500 seasons. first task in proving to players, potential 
under coach Gene Keady will undoubtedly The Salukis are coming off a dismal 14- recruits. and fans if SIUC Athletic Director 
serve as a plus. The role Weber played in re- 16 season characterized by dwindling fan · Jim Hart made the right choice. Former coach 
building Purdue's program and winning six support. The: team lost senior stalwarts Rich Herrin turned around the SIUC program 
Big Ten championships .~ill be a selling point Rashad Tucker and Shwte Hawkins. Their and brought the Salukis to a level of success 
to potential reauits. : · departure leaves a big void in scoring as but the Mis.wuri Valley Conference is getting 
The chance to play. immediately for a they accounted for 3~ points per game. stronger and SIUC cannot afford to be left 
young and dynamic coach should also bring , Last year's · squad was stung by the: behind. The need to bring. quality athletes 
recruits ,to SIUC. Weber has been only departure of all-world Troy Hudson, who · fike former Salukis Antonio Harvey, Ashraf 
involved in one los:ng season during his parlayed his talents to a spot on the Utah Amaya. Marcus Timmons, Carr and Hudson 
coaching career. His winning attitude and Jazz roster until early January. The team arc needed to produr"! a winning team. 
energetic personality arc positive attributes. chlllccs 'of forming a solid senior nucleus of SIUC basketball is at the crossroads and 
The goal of Weber should be to restore the Hudson, Tucker, and Hawkins fell by the Weber needs to take advantage of the oppor-
program to the heights achieved during the wayside:. tunity to take the program to a new level. Th: 
early '90s, when the Salakis won three The cupboard is not bare, as Weber can expectations will ~ high on the new coach, 
:.traight Missouri Valley Conference touma- produce an aihletic team led by Sc:r.:or bu: the rewards of producing a winner could 
ments. made thrte consecutive NCAA touma- Monte Jenkins. The te:.m returns Chris yield Weber a fruitful job in the future. 
ment appearances and were on the ,·erge of Thunell, James Jackson, James Watt,. and Bruce Weber got the title he coveted, but 
establishing national recognition. , Derrick Tilmon. The signing of junior col- the clock starts ticking· if he can hanJle the 
The fortune.1 of the team started or, a Jege recruit Ricky Collum can help forge a pressure, as the new scat on the bench has 
downward spiral after Chris Carr departed i.> solid team looking to revrrsc past failures. · just got hotter. · 
Weber,. players on same page from beginiiing 
TRUST: Jenkins, 
Thunell, among players 
that start off on right 
t·rack with coach: 
• BRANOC,N L<:WtS 
DAILY EmTr!AN REroRTER . 
"He seems like a great guy, more to the team's advantage. "Last year we got killed on 
I'm looking forward to next sea- 'This year the: offense should defense," Jen!Jns said. "We 
son." Thunell said "It's going to . be more controlled with the point couldn't guard nobody. This·year 
be a l•;t of fun.". · guard (Ricky Callahan)." Thunell our defense· should be ranked 
Senior guard Monte Jenkins. said. "Any time you push the ball right· up there with Bradley's 
who was third up the floor it's defense." 
on th,; team in _____ _ ____ fon." While Thur.ell, who led the 
scoring last year . ' ' Jenkini said Salukis in rebounding last year 
with 13.6 points that his aggres- with 8.6 per game, is looking for~ 
per game, is - sivc style will ward to next season with his new · 
SIUBcruce ~e~:._kfirsbt moll n
th ash upbeai about I'm real enthus·1ast·1c fit right in with coach. he has not forgotten what 
was a ~U:~fui i~e a wi~o~. Weber's arrival. • Weber's off en- ~~~=:~t~~m daring 
Saluki playos. , "I'm real · Mot..E JENQ,15 sivc scheme. "Herrin d:d a tot for me," 
Afterspending l8yearsasan en thusiaStic," Sa-aoltGUARD,MlN'SIIASmlAII. "Last year Thune:Jsaid"NowJJ"ustneedto 
assistant under · coach Gene Jenkins said. "I coach Herrin go out and h,-1- •he team win." 
Keady at Purdue, Weber is gotta go with [athletic director] thought I was trying to do every- The e~ci.. ,t surroll!lding 
embarking on his frrst shot as a Jim Hart's decision. It's about· thing myself but I was just trying Weber's :irrival goes licyondjusc 
collegiate head coach. replacing wins anrl l.;~." to help tt,-. team win," Jenkins his players. Athletic Director Jim 
former coach Rich Herrin. After Weh~ wants to inci'c= the said. '." .,nk coach Weber's• Bart is enthused abo-Jt his new 
just a few meetings however, it· teOJn'sseoa1:1~byrunninga'90s offense··s1.ould be real good for. hire.AndHartknowshowimpor-
seems the: . players· arc already type offense ol ;iushing the ball my game." · · tant Weber. will be in turning the · 
impressed with him. up court. Althwgh Herrin Despite all the talk of a high- program aroL•nd · , · 
Star forwrud and last year's attempted to do the ..ame thing octane offense, Jenkins said that "He brings enthusiasm and 
Missouri Valley Conference new- last year, the teOJn only averaged . to be· competitive: next season, excitement to the ga.'Jle," Hart 
comer cf the year, junior Chris 75.5 points per game: • ··weber should. fi,"'.'-t address the • said "He will relatctotlleplayers , 
Thuncll said he likes what he sees Jenkins and 'Thunell said this team's defense, which allowed as w.ell and be the disdplinarian 
in Weber. . _ . season the new. style will work many point~ per game as scored. they need." · · , ' 
Fans want Britain. to start th€!ir: prodigy Michael Owen : 
WASHINGTON Posr 
PARIS Somewhere in the world •. 
a soccer prodigy is .bom every. 
yeai: There's usually an am:wng 
story aoout a five-goal game and 
about immediate offers from 
c.:cp-pocketed European clubs. 
Comparisons to Pele. who at age 
·11 mi~ the World Cup trophy, 
.are inevitable. Fame nnd fortunr: 
seem so cnuin, but such expe:;-
talions arc seldom tU!lized. 
But then along carrc Michael 
c .. en (dale of birth: Dec. 14, 
1979), and even · those . who 
.. thought ~y knew better th:.n to 
gel caught in the hype CJ! MothC'r 
can't-miss kid arc begini,ing to 
believe this is !hi: real thing. 
·,·:He. is the youngest player to 
wear the. fabled colors of the 
English national teOJn this ccntu- throw Owen into the starting line-
ry and has rapidly surpassed the up. 
Spice G:rti as Britain's newest At the moment, it doesn't 
teen sensation. appear Hoddlc will make the 
Alre.ldy under immeme pres- 'bold move. Indicationi: are that 
sure to restore Englar.d's win- the coach will stick with the 
ning traditkm after die . team striking tandem of captain At.n , 
failed to c1ualify for the 1994 Shearer.·. and. veteran · T(ddy 
World Cup, Cooch Glenn Hoddle · Sheringham for ingland's sec-
. is heMl,g the . emotional pleas . ond World Cup match, Monday 
from the public and media , to against Romania in Toulouse. · 
